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Roxanne Maher

From: William Saums

Sent: Monday, September 25, 2023 1:22 PM

To: Nina Diaz; Town Council Group

Subject: RE: Follow up to CRC meeting on 9/20/23

Nina,

Yes, received. I recently visited the property as well and observed the construction work taking place. I know that other
councilors have been there too.

Thank you for the photos.

-Bill

From: Nina Diaz <ninadiaz24@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 21, 2023 5:26 PM
To: Town Council Group <TownCouncil@ledyardct.org>
Subject: Follow up to CRC meeting on 9/20/23

Good afternoon, I would like to thank councilors Saums, Rodriguez, Paul and Marshall for their time and willingness to
listen at last night's meeting. While the public was afforded productive dialog with said board members, there were a
few questions they asked and I'd like to address those. Also during the meeting, I stated I had photos and documents
pertaining to the housing authority matter to which I would include in this email. Please see those items attached.

When councilor Rodriguez was stating her observation of the property noting the evident safety concerns for residents
and the potential liability to the town, she had also mentioned something "the mayor advised". This option was to lay a
slab where the bench is mid driveway at king's corner, as well as an awning and making sure it is ada compliant. She
stated this would pose a estimated cost of approximately 10,000 dollars. (To me personally, that's a lot of money that
could be better spent elsewhere) in this email I will offer the board a suggestion that could solve this issue and save the
town that ten thousand for something else.

Councilors Paul and Marshall both spoke to policy, which we are all familiar with. Everything has a policy. I think the
disconnect prior to last night's meeting is that the needed information and chain of command was not user friendly
online. The correct information was not easily available to the public. While we learned last week who to contact, I have
since shared the correct information with residents of king's corner manor. As stated by multiple residents at the CRC
meeting, the grievance goes right to the person residents are afraid of. Many haven't or won't speak up due not wanting
to treated unfairly for speaking up. When councilor Paul asked, " has the smoking been brought up at meetings"? I again
can only speak the last regular meeting but the answer to his question is " yes residents tried to bring it up and were
invalidated and laughed at by board members, fellow residents and the director " immediately followed by the board of
five non smokers voting against any type of compromise.

During my time to comment at last night's meeting, I had mentioned that while the housing authority has every right to
make the property smoke free all together. I also stated that there is something called "request for reasonable
accommodation" per the ADA. Per the ADA and Hud, any board should sincerely consider all request for reasonable
accommodation. For example if a resident wrote a request and the request was to "smoke in their apartment", that's
not reasonable and the board could, would and should deny it and offer a counter suggestion. Whereas if the board
received a request from a disabled resident requesting accommodation in way of "being able to smoke under the open
air carport that has untill very recently been the designated smoking area" due to the lengthy list of safety issues having
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to go far beyond 300 feet,across a dark street onto someone else's property. That in fact is a very reasonable request
for reasonable accommodation.

In the event that a reasonable accommodation is refused, that could lead to litigation for a civil rights violation against a
disabled person. Which is not only a long expensive process but also poses additional unnecessary stress to our elder
residents.

So the following is my suggestion to this situation (please understand I know that TC can't impose this rule but as
Mr.Paul suggested that HA meetings be moved to the annex and recorded, maybe this could be a suggestion also).

I suggest the board compromise with residents and reinstate use of the carport as the designated smoking area which is
in compliance with the 25ft rule. My first reason is to ensure residents have somewhere safe, well lit and that is
accessible to disabled residents . This will also help with compliance of smoking policies.Next would be to save the ten
thousand dollars. How on earth does it make sense to build another structure when there is already one on property
which again is SAFER than making residents with mobility issues go further than needed. My final reason would be to
avoid any potential civil rights issues with the
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CHRO as well as any liability to the town in the event a resident gets hurt.

I truly appreciate your time and attention to this email, if I can provide anything further; please let me know.

Best regards-
Nina Diaz

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android


